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COl^roiTIONS SUGGEST ING THE EXPERIMEITT.
Many sheep feeders in the Middle West are ignorant as
to the comparative feeding qualities of the mutton and the wool
types of lambs. It is true that nearly all know the mutton \i
breeds are the better feeders, but they do not know to what ex-
tent the mutton type is superior to the wool type for feeding
purposes. Every sheep feeder should know this relation, because
by obtaining such knowledge he puts himself in a position to
further his success. For instance, the question, how much more
can one afford to pay for a bunch of lambs of the mutton type
tA&n. for a bunch having the wool conformation for feeding i
ajid marketing purposes. If we pay six cents per pound for those
conforming to the mutton type, and four cents per pound for those
of the wool type, then the former must make cheaper gains than
the latter, other things being equal, or else one is justified
in purbhasing the inferior feeders, or the wool type. Of i
course other things are not equal since the two sell at differ-
ent prices for mutton, and the wool clip varies in weight at
least, in favor of the wooi breeds. These tv/o factors with wool
at its present high price may equalize each other on the market
and then the profit is measured either the buying price, the
cost of gains, or both.
The v/riter expecting to become a sheep grower and
feeder entered upon this experiment in the hope of determining
some definite relation between the two types of lambs when fed
|
for the market, and having as the main object in view the rela-
tive economy and financial gain.
I
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OTHER EXPERIMENTS. il
11
Few other experiments have been conducted with this
end in view. Professor C. "P. Gurtiss, of the Iov;a Experiment
Station, in bulletin No. 33, entitled, "Raising Sheep for Mut-
ton" describes a feeding test of the different breeds. The
j
experiment lasted ninety days. In the test there were ten pure
Shropshire lambs, ten Merinos, and ten Shropshire-merino cross I
bred lambs. The following table gives their comparative mutton
producing merits:
Lambs. Total dry
matter
eaten
Pounds dry
matter perlb.
of gain (av)
Total
cost of
feed.
Daily
gain
per head
pounds
.
Cost of
feed per
pound gain
10 Shrops 3,081.7 7.18 ^12. 37 .48 2.88 cts.
10 Merinos 2,412.5 9.35 9.76 .29 3.78 cts.
10 Shrop-
Merino crog
2,596.4
s.
7.02 10.46 .41 2,82 cts.
The abovis table shows the inferiority of Merinos
for mutton production, but it shows the Shropshire s and the
Shrop-Merino cross to be almost equal both in daily gains and
in cost of feed.
Experiments at the Montana Station showed the mutton
type to be superior in all respects to the "range lambs" for
fattening, but no figures are given to show the exact relation
found in the experiment.
PLAN OP THE EXPERIMENT.
The plan was to feed the different lots of lambs the
same foods in thesame proportions . They were treated exactly
alike in all respects and each lot received the same care and
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attention. Thirty-six lambs were included in the test; twelve
were pure RambouilletSi twelve were the result of the cross of
Rambouillet rams on grade Shropshire ewes, and twelve were high
grade ^ropshires "being about seven crosses on Southdowns. Ten
of each bunch were fed together in separate pens. In selecting
thesd lambs care was taken to get them as uniform in weight and
type as possible. Two v/ere taken out of each bunch, making six
in all, and these were fed as a mixed lot. No effort was made
at compounding a balanced ration, the lambs being given all the
grain and alfalfa they would clean up when on full feed. The
amount of the feed consumed by the different lots was recorded,
and weighings were made in order to get a comparison of the gains
and cost of gains. These were taken from the other bunches
because they were inferior lambs and because there was only
trough room for ten lambs in the other lots. A study of wool
was made as to quantity, quality, and value. As the financial
gain was the main object in view, everything relating to it
was considered and the different lots given their just credit.
DESCRIPTION OP LAMBS.
The Rambouillets although not of the extreme wool
type are nearer to it than to the mutton type. They are said to
be a dual purpose sheep but those who have handled the mutton
breeds consider the Rambouillets hardly the medium of the two
types. The Rambouillets varied the most in size at the beginn-
ing of the experiment, their weights ranging from 58 to 90
pounds with an average of 71.4 pounds. They were born in May
and were 276 days old when the experiment started. They were

a hardy looking lot "but were uneven in size.
The Rambouillet-Shropshire cross breds did not show
much evidence of down blood in their markings, but in their
mutton conformation especially at the close of the experiment,
they showed a great deal of Shropshire blood. These lambs
were not very uniform in type, were badly infested with ticks,
and their fleeces were full of burrs. Their weights ranged from
54 to 80 pounds averaging 71.3 pounds. Generally speaking this
lot was lov; in quality. The ticks bothered them a great deal
tintill the lambs were shorn. These lambs were 290 days old at
the beginning of the experiment.
The Shropshire s were the most uniform in ty^e and size,
their weights ranging, from 52 to 74 pounds with an average of
64.5 pounds. They showed some symptoms of stomach worms, but
with the exception of one lamb these disappeared soon after the
feeding period started. They were 260 days old at the beginn-
ing of the experiment.
Generally speaking all the lambs were healthy as shown
by a bright appearance, active movement, and clear pink skins.
The quality was ohly fair for the breed or cross, but the Shrop-
shires were better than either of the other lots.
Because of the time of purchasing, which was in Jan-
uary, and the prospects for high priced mutton and woo3 , the
lambs cost more than one is justified in paying under ordinary
circumstances. Six cents per pound was paid for the Cross-breds
the
and Rambouillets, and six and a half cents for Shropshires.
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PRELIMINARY FEEDING.
There was no special preliminary feeding, "but the
lambs had "been on the same feed three da3'"s previous to the "be-
ginning of the experiment proper. Before Toeing purchased the
RamlDOuillets had "been fed corn and oats in equal parts "by mea-
sure and alfalfa hay. The cross-hreds 1b d been fed whole corn
fodder, while the Shropshires had the run of a stalk field and
in addition had had just a little ear corn. The Rambouillets
and Cross-hreds arrived at the Station three weeks earlier than
the Shropshires, and during this time were fed sheaf oats.
FEEDS USED.
The feeds used were corn, oats and alfalfa. Clover
and alfalfa were given in equal weigjits at the beginning of the
period but was soon dropped because the lambs preferred the al-
falfa. The corn was shelled and was fed mixed with the oats.
The alfalfa fed was shijjped in from the West and was of e xcell-
ent quality being full of leaves and well cured. The corn cost
40 cents per bushel, the oats 35 cents per bushel and the al-
falfa $8.50 per ton. At these prices the oats were probably the
most expensive feed of the three.
FEEDING.
The lambs v/ere fed in sheds from combination hay and
grain racks. In reality they were all fed in the same shed, but
each bunch had a pen to itself in the shed. These pens were
about ten feet square and had board floors, two windows on the
south and a ventilator on the roof gave excellent ventilation,
but these were open only during the latter part of the experi-

ment when the weather was warm. There was a small lot adj oin-
ing each pen about four rods square. The larahs were fed twice
daily, at 6.45 A. M. and 5:15 P. M. The grain was given first
and after this was eaten the racks were filled with hay. Water
from the University supply was given in tin pails. The amount
of water drunk during the last three weeks of the experiment was
recorded. Salt was given every Thursday and in small antities
as the lamhs never seemed anxious for it.
WEIGHING.
At first the lambs were weighed every two weeks,
but later once each week, as it was little trouble and the re-
sults vere found interesting. They were weighed at 6:45 A. M.
before being fed or watered. Individual weights were taken at
the beginning and close of the experiment to determine the in-
dividual merits of the different lambs. The average of the first
two weights taken Feb. 19 and 20 was considered as the starting
weight.
NOTES ON EXPERIMENT.
Since all the lambs and especially the Rambouillets and
Cross-breds were used to grain, they were given much more than
is customary at the beginning of the feeding period. The Ram-
bouillets and Cross-breds received 6 pounds of grain, half oats
and half corn, at each feed, while the Shropshires were started
at 5 pounds of the same feed. This made the daily aimount of
grain for each lamb in the former lots 1.2 pounds while the
Shropshires received 1 pound each daily. In less than a week
the Shropshires were eating the same amount as the others. The

grain was increased slowly and at irregular intervals at .1
pound until at the end of thirty days the lambs were on full
feed and consuming 2,2 pounds of grain each per day. In increas
ing the grain only the corn was increased and the oats held
stationary. The Ramhouillets did not relish the oats "but the
Cross-breds and Shropshires ate them equally as well as they did
corn. During the last three weeks of the experiment the oats
were removed and corn alone fed. Prom the beginning the lambs
were given all the alfalfa they would clean up. On an average
they consumed two pounds each per day. The Shropshires were
the best grain eaters of the three lots. They ate greedily and
consumed their grain in one third of the time required by the
Rambouillets • The Cross-breds were better grain eaters than the
Rambouillets but they took twice the time for consuming their
grain that the Shropshires did. The Cross-breds v^rere probably
the better hay eaters to begin with, but all the lots were very
fond of alfalfa and when on full feed even preferred it to grain
There was about 17^ waste to the alfalfa fed. This was used for
bedding and supplied all that was necessary. This waste was not
charged against the lambs, because it consisted of coarse stems
unfit for lamb feeding and its fertilizing value was high.
The Rambouillets and the Cross-breds were very wild
and remained so throughout the whole experiment, although given
gentle treatment and quiet surroundings. The Shropshires in con
trast to these were very quiet and contented. The Rambouillets
did not eat together, while in the other lots all ate at the
same time.
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The Shropshires especially made a marked growth as
well as laying on fat, Oats, or some such grain not so carhon-
aceous as corn, is almost indespensihle where a good growth of
frame is desired as well as fat production,,
, ,
On c] ear oocl days the lambs" ate much het ler than on
damp and oppressive days. In fact on wet foggy'days they ate
very poorly a.nd v/ere more liahle to get off feed. The lambs
staj'-ed on full feed and only got off once. It took about five
days to get tliem back to eating their usual amount of grain.
The Gross-breds aiid Rambouillets did not get back to their nor-
mal amount by one tenth of a pound per head. To keep lambs
from going off feed one must v;atch the weather and feed them
accordingly. If they are on full feed and the weather is bright
there is little daiger, but if there comes a wet, muggy day the
grain should be dropped at least one tenth. iJounds per head.
When any lamb did not eat well the allowance for one lamb was
cut off and so on. The time the lambs got off feed illustrates
how quickly they can do so, and how difficult it is to keep them
from getting off feed occasionally although they are carefully
watched. The night before going off feed they ate as well as
usual and the next morning they were given their usual amount
of grain, but the following evening they did not care for it.
The supply was then cut back half and increased by one tenth of
a pound as in getting them on full feed. The weather mean-
while turned hot and rainy and gains made were low. After they
got back to eating their usual ajnount the gains increased.
The six lambs fed as a mixed lot gave a good example

of the way not to feed lamlDs. The difference in type, size,
and e ating ahility did not work well together and as a result
they got off feed easily and some one of them had scours nearly
all of the tiiTie. During the last three weeks of the experiment,
however, these lambs ate well and seemed to have gotten ac-
quainted with e ach others ways, Althoug}i scruhhy in appearance
they made the best gains of the four lots, J>robabl3'- due to their
thin condition at the start, and having a better opportunity to
feed since there were no greedy eaters to rush in and take all
of the feed.
DESCRIPTION OP LAMBS WHETT FINISHED.
Nearly all of the Shropshires possessed the mutton
conformation, one likes to see being compact, broad and deep
and having an even distribution of firm flesh. Two hov/ever,
were of extreme length and' quite narrow. One especially (No . 98)
was a very undesirable lamb, being thin and loosel3'- coupled.
These lambs affected the lot considerably in uniformity and the
selling price.
The Cross-breds, although a very common bunch oflambs
to start v/ith, finished well, and possessed fairlj' desirable
carcasses. They laid on fat more evenly than the Rambouillets
and some were very good in form, having pluipp, well filled legs
of mutton and smooth backs.
The R^bouillets presented a very poor mutton form,
they were quite pa>unchy and in many v/ays much like the dairy
type of cattle. The saying that the mutton sheep is to beef
cattle, what the wool sheep is to dairy cattle, was certainly
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true in this experiment.
!|
Generally speaking the lamlDS were better finished than
the average market lamb, and the Rambouillets and Cross-breds
were nearer finished than the Shropshires. When marketed they
were all ma]ring e:^cellent gains and would probably have continued ll
to make profitable gains for some time with f avorable weather.
The weat}ier during the last two weeks could not have been more
desirable it being very cool and briglit for that time of year,
THE V^OOL.
The lambs were shorn on March 18th. because many of
them were bothered by ticks. The Cross-breds especially were
badlj'- infected with them. This was rather early to shear, but
the sheds were warm and the lambs suffered bu' little from the
'J
cold. The wool clip being less than a year old and from lambs,
was light. The Rambouillet fleeces averaged 5.9 pounds per head.
The wool from these lambs was brigl'it, full of yolk, and fine
in fiber. This class of wool was not in demand and sold for
25 cents per pount or 3 cents less than that of the Cross-breds
and the Shropshires. The total value of theRarabouillet wool
from the twelve lambs was |17,62.
!
The Cross-bred fleeces averaged the same in weight as
the Rambouillets, 5.9 pounds per head. This wool showed the
down strain by being long in fiber, ajid the Rambouillet strain
by being fine in fiber. It was not so yolky as that of the Ram-
bouillets and sold for 28 cents per pound, bringing a total of
$19.80.
The Shropshires produced a very light clip since it
averaged only 4.59 pounds per head. This v/ool sold for 28 cents
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per pound, bringing a total of$15. 41.
The medium wools were in strong demand while the fine
wools were not popular when this wool v;as sold. The total
value of the wool was $52.83,
Table showing general items and result of Experiment.
Lot. Length
of
IHxp,
days.
Begin-
ning
weight
pounds
.
Pounds of
grain consumed
corn, oats.
Pounds
.
Alfalfa
con-
sumed,
pounds.
Pinal
weight
pounds.
Total
gain c
pounds
.
Profit
r loss.
lO Shr ops 92 634 1292 360 1840 1040 453.3 $11.20
10 Crs-b. 92 713 1240 368 1840 1008 355. 4E 7.98
10 Ramb. 92 711 1216 360 1840 966 315.5 -2.00
6 Mix. lot 92 338 720 '"209 1104 5576 286 5.37
In the above table we find that the Shropshires were
the heaviest grain eaters, that thery made the largest total
gain, and that they returned the largest profit. A profit of
$1.16 per lamb is a maximum return, while in contrast the loss
of $.20 per head by the Rambouillets speaks for itself. The
Cross-breds made a fairlj*- good profit, $.79, per head which
would have been considered a very satisfactory net gain had a
large npnber been fed. We also find in the table that the six
lambs in the mixed lot returned a net gain of $5.37 or $.89
apiece.
The following table shows the amount of feed con-
sumed per day per lamb, the daily gain, the cost of each days
gain, the cost of one pound gain, and the cost of total gain.
We find the cost of total gain practically equal in
all four lots, but the gain per day varies v^ith type, the Shrop-
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shires gaining .49 pounds daily, the Cross-lDreds ,38 pound |
daily aiid the HamlDOuillets ,34 poimd daily.
I!
Daily items per lamb and c o s
t
of total gain.
Lot.
jrain eaten
per lamb.
3orn. Oats.
Alfalfa
eat en
Pr . Lamb
Gain
per lamb
3ost of
. feed
perlamb.
Cost of
1 pound
gain.
Cost of
total
gain.
10 Shrop. 1.4 .39 2 .49 !|.0216 $.046 :^20.85
10 Crs.-b 1.34 .4 2 .38 .0224 .058 20.61
10. Rajnb. 1.32 .4 2 .34 .0217 .064 20.19
6 Mix. lot ,1.3 .37 2 .51 .0216 .0423 12.09
Table showing the amount of water drurJc during the
last three weeks.
Lambs
.
Pounds
first week.
Pounds
sec. week.
Pounds
third wk.
iOtal for
three weeks.
Av. daily
amojint
per lamb.
10 Shrops. 412.75 462.00 480.00 1372.75 6.5
10 Cross-b. 373.5 430.00 447.00 1250.50 5.9
10 Ramb. 286.75 315.00 323.50 927.25 4.4
6 Mixed It. 213.25 237.75 216.5 667.50 5.2
The above table shows the amount of water drank by
each lot in periods of one week and the average daily amount
drank by each lamb. The lambs took more water on warm bright,
days than on cool rainy days. It is interesting to note that
the Shropshires drank one third more and the Cross-breds one
fouirth more than the Rambouillets.
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Table showing gains made and ^rain consumed in three
periods of approximately?" four weeks each .
Lamb s
.
.Days
.
Grain
Corn
fed.
Oats
.
Alfalfa fed.
Pounds
Gain in
pounds
.
First b er iod.
10 ^'-rnTi. 200
1
110 624 122
26 208 11
B
10 Ramb. 26 208 118 624 79
6 Mix.Lots . 26 124
1
71 'ZC 1 88
Second period.
10 Shrop. 29 432
1
160 580 161
10 Cross-b. 29 432 160 580 156
10 Ramb. 29 432 160 580 152
6 Mix.Lots . 29 232 5c J) -* 7e
Th ird pfer iod.
10 Slirop. 26 486 98 446 120
10 Cross-b. 28 472
1
93 448 92
10 Ramb. 26 423 95
6 Mix.Lots , 28 354 40 269 86
In the above table is given the amount of grain con-
sumed and the gains made by the four lots of lambs in periods
of approximately four weeks each. In all cases except the mixed
lot the largest gains were made during the middle period. It
shows that the Rarabouillets were the nearest finished of all
the lots. It also sriows the uniformity of the gains of the
Shropshireo and the Mixed Lot, and the variation of gains of the
Rambouillets.
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Table showing individual gains and wool clip of Shropshires.
No, of lamb. Initial
we i gl'it
pounds.
Pinal
wei eht
pounds.
Total gain not
including!
wool, pounds.
Wool
clii)
pounds
Total
gain plus
• wool,
pounds
.
91 54 110J_ JL. V/ 56 4.75 60. 75.
92 60 102 42 4.25 46.25
93 50 90 40 4 . 50 44 . 50
94 56 102 46 3.75 49.75
95 52 114 62 4.00 66.00
96 60 106 48 3.80 51.80
97 68 86 18 6.10 24.10
98 74 110 36 4.25 40.15
99 66 104 38 3.75 41.75
XOO 66 110 42 5.25 47.25
51 69 116 52 5.90 57.90
52 58 104 46 4.75 50.75
Total. 724 1256 526 55.05 581.50
In the above table we find that the total individual
gains vary a great deal. Por insta.noe one lamb gained but 18
pounds during the whole experiment while another gained 62 pounds
This shows the necessity of having large numbers to do awa3/' with
possible errors caused b^ single lamb. Numbers 94 and 95 were
in the mixed lot. No. 95 was a small lamb to begin with but he
was of desirable type and the fact that he more than doubled his
beginning weight in 92 days shows his ability as a feeder.

f!
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Taljle showing the individual gains and wool cli
of the Cross-"breds.
No. of lamb. Initi al
weigl-it
pounds.
Pinal ]
weight
[*otal gain,
pounds
.
Wool clip
pounds
•
Total gain
plus clip
79 56 88 32 5.75 37.75
SO 60 80 20 6.30 26.30
81 78 100 22 7.00 29.00
82 72 108 36 6.50 42.50
83 68 100 32 5.75 37.75
84 76 106 30 7.00 37.00
85 72 92 20 5.90 25.90
86 72 100 28 6.00 34.00
87 68 108 40 5.60 45.60
88n 80 114 34 5.40 39.40
89 60 100 20 5.90 25.90
90 54 82 28 4.50 32.50
Total. 836 1178 342 70.70 402.50
In the above table is shown the individual gains and
wool clip of the Cross-breds. The total gain varied v/ith in-
dividuals from 20 pounds to 40 pounds. Although one gained
twice as much as the other, the gains are more uniform than
those made by the Shropshires or Rambouillets. The t wo lambs.
No. 79 and 90 were fed in the mixed lot, and although No. 7 9 made
fairly good gains he was a bad tj'pe of lamb and seemed to be
a poor feeder.
I
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Table showing the individual gains and wool clip of
the Rambouillets.
No. of lamb. Initial
weight
pounds.
Pinal
weight
pounds.
Total Gain,
pounds
.
Wool Clip,
pounds
.
Total gaii
plus wool
clip lbs.
67 72 96 22 6.00 30.00
68 70 88 18 6.00 24.00
69 86 106 20 6.50 26.50
70 SO 122 42 6.00 48.00
71 68 100 32 5.75 37.75
72 58 80 22 4.75 26.75
75 90 86 -4 7.00 3.00
74 70 106 38 6.75 44.75
75 64 96 32 5 . 50 37, 50
76 60 104 444 5,00 49.00
77 66 86 18 6.25 24.25
78 60 86 26 5.00 31.00
Total. 844 1156 308 70.50 378.50
Nos. 76 and 78 were fed in the mixed lot. lamb ITo. 73
lost 4 pounds but adding in his wool clip gives him a total
gain of 3 pounds. His fleece weighing seven pounds was the
heaviest of the lot. His poor g£i n brings down the average of
the Rambouillets and this again emphasizes the value of dealing
with large numbers to obtain accurate results. Had this lamb
been replaced by another, making normal gains the Rambouillets,
in all probability would have equalled the Cross-breds in gain.

SLAUGHTER TEST.
The lambs were shipped to Clay, Robinson, and Co., of
Chicago on May 22 and were sold to Swift and Co., on the follow-
ing day. The shrink from the trip was found to be 86 pounds for
the twelve Shropshires, 96 pounds for the Rambouillets, and 68
pounds for the Cross-breds, or in terms of percent it was 6.8,
8,3, and 5.7 respect ivel3l^. This shrink was quite heavy for a
direct shipment of 128 miles and under such favorable circum-
stances.
The lambs were rated at $6.50 for the Shropshires,
|6.00 for the Cross-breds and $5.50 for the Rambouillets. The
carcasses were studied on the hooks and the opinion of Mr.
Williajn Hayward, expert meat salesman at Swift & Go's, general
meat market, wasgiven as to the merits of the Shropshires and
Rambouillets. He said that the lambs were too heavy, and in
this the Shropshires were the v/orse offenders. In all other
respects the Shropshires were superior to the Cross-breds and
Rambouillets. The carcasses of the Cross-bred lambs were su-
perior in all points to the Rambouillets. Mr. Hayward kindly
out representatives of the Shropshire and Rambouillet carcasses
and commented upon them. As an expert judge liis opinions should
carry weight. He stated that the Shropshire carcasses were
worth two cents per pound more than the Rambouillets. This was
probably a little high, but a decided difference was evident in
favor of the Shropshires. The latter carried more fat and had
it well distributed, while the Rambouil letshad little external
fat in comparison but had much internal fat. The Shropshires,
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according to Mr. Hayward, were "good stuff'*> their strong points
]
iDeing large legs of mutton, broad smooth and well covered "backs
short shanks, light necks, large eyes of mutton and small per-
centage of waste. The Rambouillets on the other hand had light
legs of mutton, rough, thinly covered "backs, long shanks, heavy
necks and small legs of mutton. The Cross-'breds came in "be-
tween the *o for "block merits, being closer to the Shropshires
than the Rambouillets. Their carcasses were fairly smooth and
of average quality.
The Shropshires dressed 54.1 per cent, the Rambouillets
i
49,1 per cent, and the Cross-breds 51.6 per cent. In the matter
^
of dressed percentage we find the Cross-breds to be the exact
medium of the Shropshires and Rambotjillets. The lambs v/ere
plain or hog dressed and the Shropshires dressed percentage of
54.1 is high for a hog dressed carcass. The dressed percentage
of the Rambouillets, 49.1 is quite low, while that of the Cross-
breds, 51.6, is little less than the average.
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FIKAITCIAL STATEKEIIT. I
SIIROPSHIRES.
To 10 lanabs, 634 pounds at #6.50 $41.21
To feed, 1840 pounds alfalfa at |8.50 per ton 7.82
360 pounds oats at 35 cents per bushel 3.92
1292 pounds corn at 40 cents per "bushel 9.20
To freight, yardage, and commission 2.51
Total expenses— $64. 66
By 10 lambs, 970 pounds at $6.50 $63.05
47.3 pounds wool at 26 cents per pound 15 .24
Total receipts ^76.29
Profit per lanTo 1.16
FUTANCIAL STATSmiT.
CROSS-3REDS.
To 10 lambs, 713 pounds at 6 cents $42.78
Corn, 1240 pounds at 40 cents per bushel 8,84
Oats, 368 pounds at 35 cents per bushel 4.02
Alfalfa, 1840 pounds at $8.50 per ton 7.82
To freight, yardage and commission 2.51
Total expense $65.97
j|
By 10 lambs, 950.6 pounds at 6 cents $57.03
60.45 pounds wool at 28 cents----—--- — 16.92
Total receipts $73.95
Profit per lamb $ .79
!
PINAITCIAL STATEI/IENT
.
RAJ^IBOUILLETS.
To 10 lambs, 711 pounds at 6 cents -— $42.66
Corn, 1216 pounds at 40 cents per bushel 8.44
Oats, 260 pounds at 35 cents per bushel 3,92
1

Alfalfa, 1840 pounds at $8.50 per ton 7.82
To freight, yardage and cominissicn 2. 51
Total expense |65.35
By 10 lambs, 876 pounds at $5.50 — - |;48.18
60,5 pounds wool at 25 cents • 15 .12
Total receipts $63.30
Loss per lamb $ .20
FIITMCIAL STATEfiCSNT
.
MIXED LOTS.
To 2 Shropshire lambs 108 pounds at 6.50 % 7.02
To 2 Cross-bred lambs 110 pounds at 6.00 6.60
To 2 RaDibouillet lambs 120 pounds at 6.00 7.20
Corn, 720 pounds at 40 cents per bushel 5.16
Oats, 209 pounds at 35 cents per bushel 2.28
Alfalfa, 1104 pounds at $8.50 per ton 4.69
To freight, yardage, ajid coirLmission---' ^- 1.50
Total expense f34,45
By 2 Shropshire lambs, 201,4 pounds, at $6.50 $15.09
By 2 Cross-bred lambs, 160 pounds at $6.00--- 9.61
By 2 Rambouillet lambs, 174.3 pounds at $5.00 9.58
By wool
2 Shropshire fleeces 7.75 pounds at 28 cents 2.17
2 Cross-bred fleeces 10.25 pounds at 28 cents 2.87
2 Rambouillet fleeces 10.00 pounds at 25 cents 2.50
Total receipts $39.82
Profit per lamb % .89
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In the financial statements are considered the exact
profits or loss. No computation was made for labor or for the
majiure produced, since it is generally estimated that the manure
will cover the cost of hedding and labor.
SmOiTARY AND CONCLUSIONS.
The ten Shropshire lambs made a net profit of ^11.60
the Cross-breds a net profit of |7,98; the Rambouillets a total
loss of $2.00; and the six in the mixed lot a net profit of
1^5,37,
The Shropshires gave the best carcass test, with the
Cross-breds and Rambouillets following in the order named.
William Hayward, an expert carcass judge, estimated the Shrop-
shires to be worth two cents more per pound, dressed weight,,
than the Rambouillets.
The Shropshires gave the best satisfaction in the feed
yaKd, since they were not wild, and were better eaters than
either the Cross-breds or Ramboui llets.
The -Shropshires drank one third more water than the
Rambouillets, and one fourth more than the Cross-breds.
The results of this experiment would tend to indicate
that the most profitable fleece is obtained bjr crossing fine
wool rams on medium wool eweei., since this cross produces a
fleece of the desirable, length, fineness, and weight.
The results of this experiment also indicate that n
lambs of the mutton types consume the most feed but make the
largest gains, thus making the cost of one pound gain less than
that made by lambs of the wool type. Their gains are also uni-
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foTm from weok to week, while those of the wool type make gains
that vary considerably, "being high one week and low the next.
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